Women’s International League for Peace & Freedom is the oldest women’s international peace organization in the world… founded in 1915 by Jane Addams of Hull House.

There are over 30 WILPF branches in the United States… and we are one of 50 Sections around the world.

Find us & join us at our website: www.wilpfus.org/join .
All ONE WILPF Calls/Zooms are archived here:
https://wilpfus.org/story/one-wilpf-calls

AGENDA

1- WELCOME & INSTRUCTIONS

2- ANNOUNCEMENTS

WILPF US - Fannie Lou Hammer Branch, DISARM, 1WILPF Call Team.
Darien DeLu, Theresa El-Amin, Cherrill Spencer, Sandy Thacker

3- Featured Presentation

PLANNING for 2022

Member Forums

A- Looking back at 2021 and ahead to 2022
B- Planning for Solidarity Actions in 2022

4- ADJOURN

5- SOAPBOX

Featured Presentation

PLANNING for 2022
Member Forums

A- Looking back at 2021 and ahead to 2022

Branches and Issue Committees Report

Branch Reports from:
Pittsburgh PA
Triangle Branch, Raleigh/Durham NC
Des Moines IA
Greater Philadelphia PA
Atlanta GA
Palo Alto CA
San Jose CA (Rowan & Joan)
Others

WILPF US NATIONAL ISSUE COMMITTEES:

Advancing Human Rights Committee -
Joan Goddard joan@rujo.org

Cuba and Bolivarian Alliance Committee --
Cindy Domingo cindydomingo@gmail.com
Leni Villagomez Reeves at lenivreeves@gmail.com

Disarm/End Wars Committee –
Cherrill Spencer Cherrill.m.spencer@gmail.com,
Ellen Thomas et@prop1.org,
Robin Lloyd robinlloyd8@gmail.com

Earth Democracy Committee –
Nancy Price nancytprice39@gmail.com
Randa Solick rsolick@gmail.com

Middle East Peace & Justice Action Committee –
Odile Hugonat Haber odilehh@gmail.com
Barbara Taft beejaysssite@yahoo.com
B- Planning for Solidarity Actions in 2022

What we started to discuss in November:

- A collaborative legislative action CALL IN campaign, proposed at our Congress,

- an “Art Build” to raise awareness about Haiti, that Ashley Carrington proposed,

- the June 18th Poor People’s Campaign massive march in DC that Rowan Fairgrove proposed

- Robin Lloyd proposed the Jan 22nd Anniversary of the Treaty on Nuclear Weapons on behalf of the DISARM Committed,

- and Eileen Kurkoski raised the idea of nationwide action about drones, including the increasing use of weaponized drones against US citizens, especially black and brown citizens, at the southern border and at Black Lives Matter protests.

MORE IDEAS/MORE DETAILS

ANNOUNCEMENT INFO FROM DISARM/END WARS Please read our December eNEWS article here

TPNW ONLINE PETITION


As a citizen or resident of the United States, I call upon the President to sign and the Senate to consent to ratify this Treaty.

https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/support-the-nuclear-weapons-ban-treaty
Please contact disarmchair@wilpfus.org if you would like to obtain an image you can use to produce your banner or yard sign for the January 22nd 2022 actions.

Guide #4 describes the origins, texts and aims of the TPNW and the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons Treaty, the two major treaties for nuclear disarmament.

Download Guide #4 from here:
https://files.constantcontact.com/3275cbb2501/1b5fc85d-2730-4084-b9a3-b3762def6073.doc

Cut The Pentagon is a coalition of groups pulled together by CODEPINK, the Institute for Policy Studies, The People’s Forum and World Beyond War, with a commitment to be in the streets with peaceful direct actions, theater, disruptions and teach-ins. Whether in Washington DC or around the country, we will be organizing actions every day—exposing individuals and companies that profit from war, pressuring Congress and the administration to join us, making common cause with the positive causes that deserve more tax dollars, lifting up the stories of those most affected by militarism, and the lack of funds it steals from their needs.

https://www.cutthepentagon.org/resources